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Abstract. In this paper, we give a recurrence relation for the Tribonacci numbers with indices in
aritmetics progression, fTrnCsg for 0 s < n. We find sums of fTrng for arbitrary integer r via
matrix methods.
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1. INTRODUCTION
For n 3; the Tribonacci numbers are defined by
Tn D Tn 1CTn 2CTn 3 (1.1)
with initial conditions T0 D 0;T1 D T2 D 1:
The Binet formula of the Tribonacci numbers is given by,
Tn D c1˛nC1C c2ˇnC1C c3nC1
D c4˛nC c5ˇnC c6n
where c1 D 1.˛ ˇ/.˛ / ; c2 D 1.ˇ ˛/.ˇ / ; c3 D 1. ˛/. ˇ/ ; c4 D 1 ˛2C4˛ 1 ; c5 D
1
 ˇ2C4ˇ 1 ; c6D 1 2C4 1 and ˛;ˇ; are the roots of the equation x3 x2 x 1D
0: The Tribonacci sequence is a special generalization of Fibonacci sequence. Many
authors studied the Tribonacci sequence and its various properties. For example,
in [11], the author found a formula for the Tribonacci numbers by using analytic
methods. In [13], the author studied relationships between third order sequences
with different initial conditions. And in [10], the author investigated the Tribonacci
numbers’ De moivre-type identities. In [5], the author found some formulas and
identities and generating matrices for the sequences fTng ;fT4ng and their sums. In
[9], one can find the well-known identities for Tribonacci sequences. For example,
c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the generating matrix of Tribonacci sequence is given by,
Qn D
24 1 1 11 0 0
0 1 0
35n D
24 TnC1 TnCTn 1 TnTn Tn 1CTn 2 Tn 1
Tn 1 Tn 2CTn 3 Tn 2
35 :
For more details, we refer to [1, 2, 11, 12].
The matrix method is very useful method in order to obtain some identities for
special sequences. For example, using matrix methods, the authors obtained some
identities for various special sequences (see [3, 4, 6–8]) .
In this study, we will consider certain subsequences of the Tribonacci sequence
of form fTrnCsg for arbitrary integers r;s with 0  s < r . After, we will find some
formulas for sums of the sequence fTrng by using matrix methods.
Now we are giving a lemma and a theorem for the subsequence of the Tribonacci
sequences to determine the recurrence relation.
Lemma 1. Let ˛; ˇ and  are roots of x3 x2 x 1D 0: Then, for any positive
integer r; .˛rCˇrCr/ ; .˛ˇ/rC .˛/rC .ˇ/r and .˛ˇ/r are always integers.
Proof. We will use the induction method. Obviously, ˛CˇC D 1; ˛ˇCˇC
˛ D 1 and ˛ˇ D 1: Now, suppose that .˛nCˇnCn/ ; .˛ˇ/nC .˛/nC .ˇ/n
and .˛ˇ/n are the integers for 0 < n r . Then, 
˛rCˇrCr.˛CˇC/D ˛rC1CˇrC1CrC1C˛r 1 .˛ˇC˛/
Cˇr 1 .˛ˇCˇ/Cr 1 .˛Cˇ/
and since ˛ˇCˇC˛ D 1, 
˛rCˇrCr.˛CˇC/D ˛rC1CˇrC1CrC1C˛r 1 . 1 ˇ/
Cˇr 1 . 1 ˛/Cr 1 . 1 ˛ˇ/
D ˛rC1CˇrC1CrC1   ˛r 1Cˇr 1Cr 1
  .˛ˇ/ ˛r 2Cˇr 2Cr 2 :
Finally, we obtain
˛rC1CˇrC1CrC1D ˛rCˇrCrC˛r 1Cˇr 1Cr 1C˛r 2Cˇr 2Cr 2:
Since .˛rCˇrCr/ ;  ˛r 1Cˇr 1Cr 1 and  ˛r 2Cˇr 2Cr 2 are the
integers, ˛rC1C ˇrC1C rC1 is the integer. Similarly, it can be shown that the
terms of .˛ˇ/rC .˛/rC .ˇ/rand .˛ˇ/r are the integers. 
Theorem 1. For n > 2 and the integers r;s such that 0 s < r ,
TrnCs D
 
˛rCˇrCrTr.n 1/Cs    .˛ˇ/rC .˛/rC .ˇ/rTr.n 2/Cs
C .˛ˇ/r Tr.n 3/Cs; (1.2)
where ˛;ˇ and  are the roots of characteristic polynomial of the Tribonacci sequ-
ence x3 x2 x 1:
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Proof. In order to prove the claim, we will use the Binet formula of the Tribonacci
sequence. If we evaluate the right hand side of (1.2), then 
˛rCˇrCrTr.n 1/Cs
  .˛ˇ/rC .˛/rC .ˇ/rTr.n 2/CsC .˛ˇ/r Tr.n 3/Cs
D  ˛rCˇrCr c1˛rnCsC c2ˇrnCsC c3rnCs
  .˛ˇ/rC .˛/rC .ˇ/rc1˛r.n 1/CsC c2ˇr.n 1/CsC c3r.n 1/Cs
C.˛ˇ/r

c1˛
r.n 2/CsC c2ˇr.n 2/CsC c3r.n 2/Cs

;
where c1 D 1.˛ ˇ/.˛ / ; c2 D 1.ˇ ˛/.ˇ / and c3 D 1. ˛/. ˇ/ : If we simplify the
above equation, then we obtain 
˛rCˇrCrTr.n 1/Cs
  .˛ˇ/rC .˛/rC .ˇ/rTr.n 2/CsC .˛ˇ/r Tr.n 3/Cs
D c1˛r.nC1/C c2ˇr.nC1/C c3r.nC1/
D TrnCs:
Thus the proof is complete. 
When r D 1 in the above theorem, we obtain the well-known Tribonacci recur-
rence.
2. SUMS OF TERMS OF THE SUBSEQUENCE fTrng
In this section, we will compute sums of the Tribonacci numbers fTrng and their
sums by matrix methods.
Sn;r D
nX
kD0
Trk (2.1)
where r is an integer, and define matrices Fr and Gn;r as shown,
Fr D
2664
1 0 0 0
1 C
.1/
r  C .2/r C .3/r
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
3775
and
Gn;r D
26664
TrCT r 0 0 0
Sn;r Tr.nC1/  C .2/r TrnCC .3/r Tr.n 1/ C .3/r Trn
Sn 1;r Trn  C .2/r Tr.n 1/CC .3/r Tr.n 2/ C .3/r Tr.n 1/
Sn 2;r Tr.n 1/  C .2/r Tr.n 2/CC .3/r Tr.n 3/ C .3/r Tr.n 2/
37775 ;
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where C .1/r D ˛rCˇrCr ;C .2/r D .˛ˇ/rC.ˇ/rC.˛/r and C .3/r D .˛ˇ/r : For
n 3; the sequence fT r g is defined as follows
T n D T n 1 T n 2CTn 3; (2.2)
where initial conditions T 0 D T 1 D 0;T 2 D 1:
Theorem 2. For n 3;
TrF
n
r CT r F n 1r DGn;r :
Proof. The proof follows from the induction method. 
After some computations, the eigenvalues of matrix Fr are ˛r ;ˇr ;r and 1. De-
fine two matrices Lr and Wr as follows
Lk D
2664
1 0 0 0
0 ˛k 0 0
0 0 ˇk 0
0 0 0 k
3775 and Wr D
266664
1 0 0 0
 1
C
.1/
r  C .2/r
˛2k ˇ2k 2k
 1
C
.1/
r  C .2/r
˛k ˇk k
 1
C
.1/
r  C .2/r
1 1 1
377775 :
Theorem 3. If n > 0; then
Sn;r D 1
C
.1/
r  C .2/r
n
Tr.nC1/ 

C .2/r  1

TrnCC .3/r Tr.n 1/ 
 
TrCT r
o
:
Proof. Since ˛;ˇ are  different zero, then detLk ¤ 0: One can check that
TrF
n
r Wr D TrWrLnr
and
T r F n 1r Wr D T r WrLn 1r :
If we sum both equations side by side, we obtain that 
TrF
n
r CT r F n 1r

Wr DWr
 
TrL
n
kCT r Ln 1k

:
By Theorem 2, we deduce
Gn;rWr DWr
 
TrL
n
kCT r Ln 1k

Equating the .2;1/  elements of each sides of the above equation completes the
proof. 
In the above theorem, we give a formula for sum of the terms of the sequence
fTrng for arbitrary r and for the generating matrix of the sums. Now we define two
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new matrices Kr and Rn;r in order to give a Binet like-formula for the sum of the
terms of the sequence fTrng,
Kr D
2664
C
.1/
r C1  C .1/r  C .2/r C .2/r C1  1
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
3775
and
Rn;r D
2664
SnC1;r Xn;r Yn;r  Sn;r
Sn;r Xn 1;r Yn 1;r  Sn 1;r
Sn 1;r Xn 2;r Yn 2;r  Sn 2;r
Sn 2;r Xn 3;r Yn 3;r  Sn 3;r
3775
where
Xn;r D 

C .1/r CC .2/r

Sn;rC

C .2/r C1

Sn 1;r  Sn 2;r ;
Yn D

C .2/r C1

Sn;rCSn 1;r ;
and Sn;r was defined by (2.1):
Theorem 4. For n 3;
TrK
n
r CT r Kn 1r DRn;r (2.3)
where fTrg is the Tribonacci sequence and the sequence fT r g is defined as in (2.2).
Proof. The proof follows from the induction method. 
Now we define two matrices 1 and Dr as follow
1 D
2664
˛3r ˇ3r 3r 1
˛2r ˇ2r 2r 1
˛r ˇr r 1
1 1 1 1
3775 and Dr D
2664
˛r 0 0 0
0 ˇr 0 0
0 0 r 0
0 0 0 1
3775 :
Theorem 5. For n > 4;
Sn;r D Tr
 
˛r.nC2/
.˛r  1/.˛r  ˇr/.˛r  r/C
ˇr.nC2/
.ˇr  1/.ˇr  ˛r/.ˇr  r/
C 
r.nC2/
.r  1/.r  ˛r/.r  ˇr/
!
C
T r
 
˛r.nC1/
.˛r  1/.˛r  ˇr/.˛r  r/C
ˇr.nC1/
.ˇr  1/.ˇr  ˛r/.ˇr  r/
C 
r.nC1/
.r  1/.r  ˛r/.r  ˇr/
!
:
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Proof. The characteristic equation of the matrix Kr is
x4 

C .1/r C1

x3C

C .1/r CC .2/r

x2 

C .1/r C1

xC1D 0:
Computing roots of the equation, we obtain ˛r ; ˇr ; r and 1: So the matrix Kr is
diagonalizable. It can be shown that
TrK
n
r1 D Tr1Dnr
and
T r Kn 1r 1 D T r 1Dn 1r :
If we sum the both equalities, we obtain 
TrK
n
r CT r Kn 1r

1 D1
 
TrD
n
r CT r Dn 1r

:
Using (2.3), we deduce that
Rn;r1 D1
 
TrD
n
r CT r Dn 1r

:
So, we have the following equation system,
˛3rx .r/i;1C˛2rx .r/i;2C˛rx .r/i;3Cx .r/i;4 D Tr˛r.n i/C4rCT r ˛r.n i 1/C4r
ˇ3rx .r/i;1Cˇ2rx .r/i;2Cˇrx .r/i;3Cx .r/i;4 D Trˇr.n i/C4rCT r ˇr.n i 1/C4r
3rx .r/i;1C2rx .r/i;2Crx .r/i;3Cx .r/i;4 D Trr.n i/C4rCT r r.n i 1/C4r
x .r/i;1Cx .r/i;2Cx .r/i;3Cx .r/i;4 D TrCT r
where Rn;r D

x .r/i;j

: In order to obtain x .r/2;1 ; we use Cramer’s method
x .r/2;1 D
det
2664
Tr˛
r.nC2/CT r ˛r.nC1/ ˛2r ˛r 1
Trˇ
r.nC2/CT r ˇr.nC1/ ˇ2r ˇr 1
Tr
r.nC2/CT r r.nC1/ 2r r 1
TrCT r 1 1 1
3775
det
2664
˛3r ˇ3r 3r 1
˛2r ˇ2r 2r 1
˛r ˇr r 1
1 1 1 1
3775
:
If we expand the first column of the matrix,
det
2664
Tr˛
r.nC2/CT r ˛r.nC1/ ˛2r ˛r 1
Trˇ
r.nC2/CT r ˇr.nC1/ ˇ2r ˇr 1
Tr
r.nC2/CT r r.nC1/ 2r r 1
TrCT r 1 1 1
3775
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D det
2664
Tr˛
r.nC2/ ˛2r ˛r 1
Trˇ
r.nC2/ ˇ2r ˇr 1
Tr
r.nC2/ 2r r 1
Tr 1 1 1
3775Cdet
2664
T r ˛r.nC1/ ˛2r ˛r 1
T r ˇr.nC1/ ˇ2r ˇr 1
T r r.nC1/ 2r r 1
T r 1 1 1
3775 ;
and after some simplifications, we obtain Sn;r as
x .r/2;1 D Sn;r
D Tr
 
˛r.nC2/
.˛r  1/.˛r  ˇr/.˛r  r/C
ˇr.nC2/
.ˇr  1/.ˇr  ˛r/.ˇr  r/
C 
r.nC2/
.r  1/.r  ˛r/.r  ˇr/
!
C
T r
 
˛r.nC1/
.˛r  1/.˛r  ˇr/.˛r  r/C
ˇr.nC1/
.ˇr  1/.ˇr  ˛r/.ˇr  r/
C 
r.nC1/
.r  1/.r  ˛r/.r  ˇr/
!
:

2.1. Determinantal representations
In this section, we give some relationships between the sequence fTrng, the sum
of terms of the sequence and the permanents of certain matrices. We define n n
matrices Hn;r ; Zn;r as follows
Hn;r D

u.r/i;j
D
8ˆˆˆˆ
<ˆˆ
ˆˆˆˆ:
C
.1/
r if i D j;
 C .2/r if j D iC1;
C
.3/
r if j D iC2;
1 if i D j C1;
0 otherwise
and
Zn;r D
2666664
1 1    1
1
0 Hn 1
:::
0
3777775
We present some relationships with the following theorem.
Theorem 6. For n > 1
(i) TrperHn;rCT r perHn 1;r D Tr.nC1/
(ii) TrperZn;rCT r perZn 1;r D
Pn
jD1Trj
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Proof. (i) If we expand the permanent of matrix Hn;r according to the first co-
lumn, then we obtain
perHnC1;r D C .1/r perHn;r  C .2/r perHn 1;rCC .3/r perHn 1;r :
Since perHn;r and fTrng have the same recurrence relation and initial conditions,
the proof is complete.
(ii) It can be proven similarly to the first identity. 
3. COMBINATORIAL REPRESENTATIONS
In this part, we give some combinatorial representations of the terms of the sum
of subsequence of the Tribonacci sequence and the entries of the nth power of the
companion matrix
Ak .k1;k2; : : : ;kk/D
26664
k1 k2    kk
1 0    0
:::
: : :
: : :
: : :
0 0 1 0
37775
In [2], we can see the following results;
Theorem 7. The .i;j / entry a.n/i;j .k1;k2; : : : ;kk/ in matrix A
.n/
k
.k1;k2; : : : ;kk/ is
given by following formula:
a
.n/
i;j .k1;k2; : : : ;kk/
D
X
.t1;t2;:::;tk/
tj C tjC1C C tk
t1C t2C C tk 
 
t1C t2C C tk
t1; t2; : : : ; tk
!
k
t1
1 : : :k
tk
k
(3.1)
where the summation is over nonnegative integers satisfying t1C 2t2C  C ktk D
n  iCj; and the coefficient in (3.1) is defined to be 1 if nD i  j:
Corollary 1. Let Sn;r be the sum of Tribonacci numbers where the subscripts form
an arithmetic sequence. Then
Sn;r D
X
.r1;r2;r3;r4/
 
r1C r2C r3C r4
r1; r2; r3; r4
!
C .1/r C1
r1  C .1/r CC .2/r r2


 C .2/r C1
r3
. 1/r4
where the summation is over nonnegative integers satisfying r1C2r2C3r3C4r4 D
n 1:
Corollary 2. Let Tn be the nth Tribonacci number. Then
Trn D
X
.t1;t2;t3/
 
t1C t2C t3
t1; t2; t3
!
C .1/r
t1  C .2/r t2 C .3/r t3
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where the summation is over nonnegative integers satisfying t1C2t2C3t3 D n 1:
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